
Alban� Men�
Orangefield, Inverclyde, United Kingdom

+441475866100 - http://www.thealbany.info

A comprehensive menu of Albany from Inverclyde covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Maria Anderson likes about Albany:
My husband and I recently had our wedding celebration in The Albany. After a number of delays, we were finally

able to go ahead and what an amazing night had by all. The room was perfect, staff were exceptional and a
great time was had...by all. Would highly recommend The Albany for any function. They are really supportive with
planning and make sure that you have the event you hoped for. Thank you! read more. You can use the WLAN of

the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have
something. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. What Duncan Cook doesn't like about Albany:
Visited recently and had the fish and chips(large portion not child portion). Food arrived and I had to ask waitress

if this was the large portion. Fish was half a haddock fillet,and I got chips. Food was tasty enough,but left the
place still...hungry....will not be rushing back I'm afraid. read more. Typical European menus, that's what the

Albany from Inverclyde presents, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning. In addition to sweet pieces,
cakes, and simple snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks, The customers of the establishment also consider

the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Main�
FILLET

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CAJUN CHICKEN

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

M�ica� dishe�
CHICKEN ENCHILADAS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
HADDOCK

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-21:00
Thursday 12:00-21:00
Friday 12:00-22:30
Saturday 11:00-22:30
Sunday 11:00-18:00
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